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IN SAN FRANCISCO
Representing Torrance Uni 

fied School District at the 
25th annual conference of the 
California Association of 
School Librarians in San 
Francisco this weekend are 
Lucille M. Brown. Mary S 
Long, Ruth G. Pearsnn. and 
Lvnn .1. Shirller.
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Carper Town tells more carpeting thon any other carpeting 
company in the West. Our great and ever-growing volume means 
several things to you:

1. We buy at lower prices, from the nation's top mills, so we 
can sell at lower prices.

2. We buy only first-quality because we stand behind everything 
we sell. No shoddy job lots, no 'seconds,' no rejected or distressed 
merchandise.

West. Our stores are connected with our warehouse by radio, which 
means your order is instantaneously filled.

4. Because of our huge stock, we offer 24-hour installation  
even same-day installation if necessary.

5. We guarantee our workmanship. And there ore no extra 
charges in our installation . . . one charge includei everything, 
including all door metals. 
6. Our customers know this: Carpet Town will be here tomorrow,

3. We offer the selection of the greatest warehouse stock in the and next year, to guarantee what you buy today.

Only Carpet Town can offer these two superior qualities ...at this price/
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in handy six-packs 
for your baby?
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Gerber...of course!
Wonderful way to introduce your baby to 
different cereal flavors: Gerber Cereal Sixes,

handy package contains small boxes 
of Rice Cereal, Barley. Mixed Cereal, 
High Protein Cereal and two Oatmeal Once 
you discover baby's preference, you can 
not the larger size boxes, 
(.crber Cereal Sixes are "samplers" of

trition. For each cereal is enriched

DECORATOR CUSTOM DRAPERIES '1.79
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3822 SEPULVEDA
and easy mixing with milk ui lurii 
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CORNER OF SEPULVEDA and HAWTHORNE
(DIAGONAL FROM SEARS)

FR 5-0518--TORRANCEBabies are our business...our onjy business!
90 Day Credit AccountsFirst Payment April


